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1.

Introduction

According to economic theory, the optimal allocation of a private good occurs in a competitive market
environment. This statement assumes a number of enabling conditions about the good and the market:
including that property rights are well-defined and enforceable, transaction costs are low, private rates of
discount mirror social rates, and external economic impacts are absent. Under such conditions the market
enables the good to move to its highest and best economic use. Allocation through the market leads to
maximization of private efficiency, but also social efficiency – this highest and best use is also the best
use from the perspective of the economy as a whole.
When it comes to allocation of freshwater (hereafter simply referred to as water) these assumptions break
down in various ways due to the common pool and public good aspects of water (2009). Property rights
are hard to establish and costly to enforce so, for example, groundwater may be overharvested under a
market system. Perhaps more critically, freshwater is a complex, multifunctional resource and thus
transaction costs of management are high and external impacts of water use are pervasive. The extraction
of water for use in irrigation depletes downstream flows leading to loss of aquatic habitat and species,
which in turn affect human uses of freshwater and ecosystems downstream. Beyond efficiency and
environmental concerns, water management is perhaps most greatly affected by socio-political issues that
arise when the allocation of water to agriculture and ecosystems collide with the water needs of growing
populations and urban areas.
To counter all of these challenges, policy makers, planners, and agencies have deployed a wide range of
institutional arrangements and incentive mechanisms in seeking to manage water in a sustainable fashion.
One approach to evaluating the success of these management efforts is to attempt to assess whether or not
water is being used in its highest and best use in a particular context. If this is not the case, and arguably
in many cases it is not the case, then there exists an argument for further reform and action to promote
more efficient use. As water increasingly becomes a scarce resource in many settings around the world,
interest in using water efficiently in both the physical and economic sense continues to build, despite the
continuing pressure to provide for historic uses and to meet basic human needs. An understanding of the
economic value of water in its different uses, thus becomes useful not only in decisions at the field, firm
and watershed level, but also a helpful indicator of how well the selected regime for water management is
performing.
As stated above, tradeoffs exist between the major traditional consumptive uses of water (i.e. for water
supply and irrigation) as well as between these uses and the newly defined ecosystem needs for water.
This poses the question of what is the value of traditional uses and these ecosystem uses. In an earlier
FAO paper on the topic, a team of academics examined many of the theoretical and methodological issues
associated with the valuation, allocation and management of water (Turner et al. 2004). Included with
this work was a body of studies that examined the value of water, largely in terms of its various
ecosystem uses. The paper demonstrates that it is increasingly possible to attempt to value the economic
benefits derived from ecosystem uses of water.
This paper complements the earlier FAO effort by focusing in on the economic values of water in the
major traditional uses: agricultural, domestic and industrial. In doing so it draws on both the economic
literature and current experience with water trading. The result is a compilation of standardized values
that demonstrate the wide range in value that water may have in a particular use and context. These
values may assist planning efforts by being available for use in extrapolation, just as ecosystem values are
often transferred from one location to another (a technique known as “benefits transfer”). Whether or not
it is feasible to value the ecosystem uses of water it remains vital to understand the contribution to the
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economy that is made by water in these traditional uses, if for no other reason that it makes the
opportunity costs of moving water from one use to another explicit.
The paper begins with a review of economic valuation techniques and their application to the traditional
uses of water. Description of market trading in the U.S. and Australian context are then presented along
with the prices or values that emerge in these contexts. The paper concludes by examining the range of
values found in different uses and by comparing the values produced by economic studies as against those
found in markets.

2.

Methods for the Economic Valuation of Water

Regardless of how water is allocated and managed, under conditions of scarcity, its use in one activity for
productive or consumptive purposes implies that it is not available to other uses. That is, the use of scarce
water resources entails an opportunity cost for society. This basic fact applies to all water uses, including
those only indirectly or distantly related to economic activity, such as when water support habitat for fish
that are ultimately harvested for sport, food or commercial use. Economists have long used a variety of
valuation approaches to understand and estimate the value of natural resources – more recently these
methods have been applied to value ecosystem services and biodiversity (Freeman 1993). A summary
chart of the full range of methods is provided in Figure 1.
The principal economic valuation methods can be grouped into four different categories based largely on
two criteria. The first grouping criteria is based on the whether observations of behavior take place via
participant behavior within ‘real’ markets or whether the behavior is elicited as a hypothetical response to
constructed market scenarios. The second criteria is determined by whether monetary values derived
from the technique are observed directly in markets or merely inferred from behavior and preferences.
These two grouping criteria create four categories: market prices, stated preferences, revealed
preferences, and choice modeling. Within this framework, economists have selected a number of specific
methods that are useful in assessing the value of the traditional extractive uses of water explored in this
paper, specifically water used for agriculture, domestic purposes, and industrial production (Young 1996).
Below, each of these methods is briefly reviewed for its application to these water values.
Figure 1. Economic Valuation Methods by Category
Observed Behavior:
Hypothetical Behavior:
Market Prices
Stated Preferences
Direct:
(Direct Observed)
(Direct Hypothetical)
Competitive market prices
Contingent Valuation (dichotomous choice,
Shadow-pricing
willingness-to-pay, bidding games)
Revealed Preferences
Choice Modelling
(Indirect Observed)
(Indirect Hypothetical)
Productivity methods
Contingent referendum
Indirect:
Avertive (defensive) expenditure
Contingent ranking
Travel cost
Contingent behaviour
Hedonic pricing
Contingent rating
Substitute goods
Pairwise comparisons
Source: Freeman (1993); Pearce (pers. com. 2000); Barbier (pers. com. 2000) as cited in Aylward et al (2001)
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2.1

Valuation Methods based on Observed Behavior

2.1.1

Market Value

Occasionally, values associated with water can be observed directly through market activity. As
regulatory and institutional frameworks for water trading evolve in various countries and jurisdictions, the
movement of water-related goods and services between willing buyers and sellers is increasing.
Somewhat obviously creating a well defined and enforceable property right to water – if only for its use –
and making this right tradable is essential enabling conditions for such market values to be observable in
a given jurisdiction.
As with all active markets, those associated with the sale of water are at times susceptible to various
market distortions and failures that may lead to inefficient allocation through trade. In these cases of
failure, unfettered market prices are not expected to lead to an optimal distribution of resources to their
highest social use. There are many causes of these market failures, including but not limited to
externalization of certain costs and benefits, information failure (i.e., lack or unequal distribution of
information), low income level undermining ability to pay, high transaction costs, and subsidy distorting
incentives. Subsidies and other distortions can also alter prices from those that would be expected in an
efficient market.
More specifically, artificial inflation of prices owing to speculative demand for water has been a primary
concern in emerging markets for water rights. There are multiple causes for this distortion, some of
which are psychologically and sociologically based. The speculative stockpiling of water rights is a factor
affecting inflation via the creation of artificial scarcity. Further, physical limitations to the scale of water
markets, including limited conveyance capacity, can result in thin, illiquid markets where very few sellers
can meet a particular buyer’s water need. In these cases, insufficient competition may leave the buyer no
recourse but to purchase a water right at an enormous premium to its value in an alternative use, even in
cases where other sellers would be willing to sell but are unable due to lack of conveyance/transfer
infrastructure. On the supply side, many potential sellers take a decidedly uneconomic approach to the
marketing of water rights given the long status of such rights as family heirlooms rather than tradable
assets. Economists describe the ‘endowment effect’ that takes place when such sellers enter emerging
markets. They focus on the loss they will incur in selling the asset as opposed to the gain in welfare
resulting from its sale, even when the gains from sale (i.e. prices) are substantial. Price premiums over
what would normally be considered the productive value of the asset may then be required to wrest it
from the seller through markets.
Some have criticized using market prices to value water, arguing that these rarely account for values
associated with environmental goods and services and therefore do not capture water’s “complete” value.
This criticism is valid insofar as not all uses of water are expressed as demand in water markets. The
implication is that as markets evolve to include environmental purchasers and others, so too will the value
of water.
For all of these reasons, it is important to carefully scrutinize the “market” before concluding that
observed prices represent efficient market prices that accurately gauge value. As such, it is often proposed
that any estimate of the value of water based on market prices be modified – just as with any observed
market price – to reflect conditions and distortions, possibly requiring the incorporation of other valuation
techniques (Molle and Berkoff 2007). However, for many uses of water and in many jurisdictions secure
property rights over water do not exist and therefore there are no markets in which values for water can be
directly observed. Hence, the resort to other valuation methods as described below.
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2.1.2

Productivity Approaches

Productivity approaches to valuation are employed where water is an input, or intermediate good, in the
production process of some good. Techniques included within this category of approach include but are
not limited to income capitalization/change in net income methods, cost/input-response functions, farmbudget models, and residual methods. Water’s primary extractive use worldwide is as an intermediate
good in agriculture and industry. Conceptually, values derived from these productivity methods represent
the marginal increase in welfare (or revenue) per additional increment of water. These methods can
generate a wide range of water values because they are highly dependent on cost-based production factors
such as procurement, application, reuse, non-water input values, level of use, technology, etc. When
applied to agricultural use, the results of productivity methods of valuation are also affected by crop
response (fertilizer, climate, etc.), acreage, and crop species.
The advantage of productivity approaches to valuation is the relative ease of acquiring data, robustness
derived from a foundation in economic theory, and the ease with which the concept of ‘with or without
water’ analysis can be understood. The drawback of these techniques is their reliance on cost estimates of
non-water inputs. If these are not adequate (i.e. other costs are excluded) or inaccurately represent
economic costs (such as where other inputs are subsidized) then this approach may under or over state the
value of water’s contribution to the production being analyzed.
2.1.3

Hedonic Pricing

Hedonic valuation is rooted in the principal that the price paid for an asset reflects the value of a bundle of
attributes of that asset, whether or not these separate attributes explicitly marketed or marketable. For
example, one attribute that may in part determine the value of a piece of real estate is access to water,
which is typically assessed in terms of a claim or right for irrigation. Contrasting the values of real estate
with varying access to water is one approach to deriving the value of water. In the absence of market
information on the value of each separate attribute of an asset, the hedonic method relies on a statistical
understanding of how the price of the asset changes with different levels of the set of attributes of the
asset. In its simplest form, this approach amounts to an evaluation of like properties, one “with” water
and one ”without” water. Whether conducted with large property transaction datasets or as limited “with
and without” comparisons, the method is used to identify the implicit value associated with a particular
single attribute based on the sale price of the entire asset. From an economic standpoint, this method’s use
in property transactions implies that willing buyers and sellers are completely informed about the relevant
attributes and that asset markets are efficient.
Valuation through hedonic pricing can be difficult to implement when attributes where variation is
difficult to express or measure, e.g. quantity and quality. This technique may also difficult to apply in
developing countries where institutional and regulatory constraints can prevent optimal market activity
and data pertaining to property transactions may be difficult to acquire. Hedonic valuation approaches are
more accurate when used with large data sets from comparable sales, however ideal data is often difficult
to come by in water markets. In water rights markets, the use of comparable sales data (from prior water
right sales) to appraise the value of a water right represents the use of hedonic pricing for the purpose of
forecasting the likely value of some water right. Where water rights are heterogeneous in terms of water
quality, reliability, quantity, delivery cost or other factors, market prices of other water sales are in effect
used to estimate the value of these various separate attributes of a water right, from which an expected
value of the entire water right can be estimated.
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2.1.4

Avertive Expenditure

Derived from theories of consumer and household behavior, the avertive expenditure valuation method
seeks to find and quantify observed responses to environmental changes, i.e. the avertive behavior. In this
context actual expenditure displayed through avertive/defensive behaviors can represent the benefits to
the consumer or household of avoiding negative effects of environmental changes. These behaviors are
most frequently associated with a reduction in exposure to contaminated waters, e.g. boiling, chemical
treatment, and acquisition from another source. Many aspects of this method are rooted in the concept of
substitutability and as a matter of course can be difficult to apply to water quantity given that there are
few substitutes for water as a commodity. More likely is the application to water quality.
2.2

Valuation Methods Based on Hypothetical Behavior

2.2.1

Contingent Valuation

In the absence of observable behavior, contingent valuation (CV) methods are often utilized in an effort to
extract data from surveys based on constructed markets. These surveys are intended to convey
WTP/WTA values for existing or hypothetical conditions pertaining to specific goods and/or services. CV
surveys are questionnaires that ask respondents to choose the value to them of some contingent (potential)
action and are arranged in an open-ended, dichotomous choice, discrete choice, and/or bidding game
format. Values derived from this method are often extrapolated across larger populations which the
respondent sample was intended to represent. In the context of water valuation, the purpose of such
surveys is to elicit individuals’ preferences pertaining to changes in water quality and quantity. The
contingent valuation technique is the most prevalent approach to valuing the domestic use of water by
households. This approach is often necessary because the price paid for water in many locations is
subsidized and reflects neither its true cost of production nor its value to households purchasing it. Values
derived from CV methods should be considered an upper bound of WTP if the respondents do not provide
a range associated with the provision of the good or service.
CV tends to be one of the most dynamic valuation methods due to its applicability to a wide array of
circumstances, including the valuation of environmental services aside from that of water. CV methods
are especially useful for assessing values in developing countries given that access to scare market data
(and indeed scare market activity) along with other constraints can impede or prevent the use of methods
requiring substantial amounts of price information (e.g. property sales and complementary/substitute good
prices). In addition, other assessment challenges imposed by conditions in developing countries such as
illiteracy and poor communication infrastructure can be mitigated through the use of face-to-face CV
surveys.
Throughout the academic valuation material, CV methods tend to be controversial and as a result have
been subject to extensive debate. The most prominent issue is sourced in the risk of strategic bias on
behalf of the respondents, who may intentionally understate their WTP in an effort to ’free ride’ or
increase the likelihood of any improvements in quantity and/or quality. Alternatively, respondents may
intentionally exaggerate the value they place on a resource in order to prevent its reallocation to an
alternative use. In addition, other issues associated with surveying such as sampling errors, survey
design, and yea-saying have been identified. While practitioners have found approaches to mitigate these
sources of bias, the technique remains subject to widespread skepticism in the public realm. Lastly, CV
surveys can be time-consuming and expensive to undertake.
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3.

Global Literature Review of the Economic Valuation of Agricultural, Domestic and
Industrial Uses of Water

3.1

Methodology

The data presented here was gathered through an extensive review of grey and academic literature on the
economic value of water conducted for FAO. Using academic literature search databases as well as
internet searches, a large number of studies and reviews on the topic were collected, with an emphasis on
finding studies from developing countries. The 63 documents that contained explicit reference to
economic studies that produced an economic value calculation for water in agricultural, domestic or
industrial uses were entered into a standard datasheet. The studies were grouped and analyzed by several
categories of interest. These categories included the following:
•

Type of extractive use: agricultural production, domestic consumption, or industrial production;

•

Valuation method employed: contingent valuation, hedonic pricing, productivity methods, avertive
expenditure, or market pricing;

•

Location of study: continent, country, or area;

•

Contextual variables: variables identified in the study that are expected to influence estimates of
value, including household income, education level of respondent, crop produced, industrial sector,
technology, etc.;

•

Methodological considerations, including:
•

Productivity type: indicators associated with productivity methods identifying differences in
stated value (i.e. net versus. gross)

•

Water input type: addresses quantitative differences in extraction based on consumptive
assumptions (i.e. water withdrawn, applied, delivered or consumed).

In addition to sorting estimates of value by the categories mentioned above, values were converted to like
units to facilitate comparison across contexts. First, water volumes from all of the studies were converted
to cubic meters (m3). Estimates of value that were originally specified in local currency were converted
to US 2008 dollars ($) first through exchange rate conversion to US$ and then through US consumer
price index adjustment. Lastly, water volumes were adjusted to reflect the different amounts of water
measured at different points in the production process. Specifically, values associated with the amount of
water “consumed” were doubled in valued. These values were typically irrigation values as both
domestic and industrial studies are based off of value estimates applied to water delivered (to the house or
business). Quite a number of irrigation valuation studies were also couched as studies of water
“withdrawn” or “applied”. The adjustment to consumed values is necessarily imprecise, but represent an
attempt to compensate for the fact that water consumed in agriculture – as versus diverted or pumped – is
typically less than 50% of the water withdrawn due to conveyance losses, on-farm application efficiencies
and system losses. Lastly, in instances when only a range of values were provided by a particular study,
the lower-bound values was chosen as the “stated value” to provide a conservative estimate of value.
3.2

The Sample

The preponderance of the documents examined the value of water in domestic and agricultural use, with
32 and 21 documents covering these two topics respectively. The value of water in industry was less well
represented, addressed in only four documents, while six additional documents analyzed the value of
water in multiple uses. While many of the documents were single case studies of the value of one use in
one site, others were literature reviews or meta-analyses of a particular valuation context, presenting the
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results of multiple other analyses. In total, the 63 studies yielded 181 separate distinct estimates of the
value of water in different uses, locations, and contexts. Table 1 presents the distribution of studies by
type of use, underscoring the prevalence of domestic and agricultural studies.
Table 1. Count of Valuation Estimates in Sample by Type of Use
Continent
Type of Use

Africa

Asia

Europe

North America

South America

Grand Total

2
16

16

3

9

4

2
48

Commercial Forestry
Domestic
Industrial

25

14

39

Irrigation

47

31

3

9

2

92

Grand Total

65

72

6

31

6

181

The distribution of studies by valuation method highlights the prevalence of the contingent valuation and
productivity methods in the sample (see Table 2). Contingent valuation appears to be the preferred
method for assessing domestic values. Given that prices paid are typically subsidized and that the water
is used for household consumption rather than the production of goods and services stated preference
approaches to valuation are an appropriate choice for measuring domestic values. For agriculture by far
the most prominent approach is the productivity approach. That said, as revealed in later sections of this
paper, increasing market activity in some jurisdictions, particularly arid regions of developed economies,
are increasingly providing observed market prices for water as it is traded for agricultural, municipal and
environmental purposes.
Table 2. Count of Value Estimates in Studies by Valuation Methodology
Valuation Technique

Type of Use

Avertive
Expenditure

Avertive
Expenditure &
Contingent
Valuation

Contingent
Valuation

1

1

44

Commercial Forestry
Domestic
Industrial
Irrigation
Grand Total
Percent

Hedonic
Pricing

Market
Pricing

Productivity
Methods

Grand Total

2

1
1%

1
1%

1

4

1

39
86

2
48
39
92

45
25%

4
2%

3
2%

127
70%

181
100%

2

For the subset of value estimates using productivity methods, the majority of estimates were derived
using net values of production (see Table 3). This distribution was driven by a large number of industrial
value estimates, all of which used net values - estimates of irrigation water values in our sample were
more likely to use gross values in productivity method approaches.
Table 3. Count of Valuation Estimates for Productivity Method Studies, Gross vs. Net Value
Methods
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The studies in the sample include estimates of value from a wide distribution of countries on five
continents. Table 4 illustrates the number of valuation estimates from the literature reviewed, by country,
for each continent. This presentation underscores the relative coverage of the valuation estimates. For
example the dataset provides information on values in the African context from over 15 countries
throughout the continent. Estimates of the value of water in Asia are also drawn from data in many
countries across a wide geographic area.
Table 4. Count of Valuation Estimates by Location
Continent
Country

Africa

Angola
Bangladesh
Bostwana
Brazil
Burkina Faso
Canada
China
Columbia

3

Egypt
El Salvador
Gaza Strip
Greece
Haiti
Honduras
India
Indonesia
Iran
Jordan
Kenya
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Mali
Mexico
Moldova
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Nepal
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Pakistan

4

South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Swaziland
Tanzania
Turkey
Ukraine
United States
Zambia
Zimbabwe

12

Grand Total
Percent

65
36%

Asia

Europe

North America

South America

1
3
3
2
15
17
3

1
1
2
2
18
2
4
5
2
1
3
2
1
3
2
3
3
4
4
1
2
5
10

12
1
7
1
10
2
1
6
3
3

1
7
1
10
2
1
6
3
3
6
3%

32
18%

3
1
3
3
2
15
17
3
4
3
1
1
2
2
18
2
4
5
2
1
3
2
1
3
2
3
3
4
4
1
2
5
10

3

72
40%

Grand Total

6
3%

181
100%

Valuation estimates from North and South America are fewer, with individual figures from nine unique
countries present in the dataset. For several of these countries, a single estimate of value is presented. As
Economic Value of Water
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reported earlier, the emphasis in the literature search conducted for FAO was on developing regions.
Notably, Central America is more heavily represented in the sample than South America - South
American data is confined to 5 distinct estimates in only two countries. As such, generalization about
continental value trends is unsupported in based on our sample. The literature reviewed for Europe
consisted of one study each for France, the Gaza Strip, Greece, Moldova, Spain, and Ukraine –
geographic coverage is therefore approximately uniform but shallow.
3.3

Estimates of the Value of Water in Irrigated Agriculture

Agriculture is the most extensive use of water on a global scale and agricultural water use is addressed in
92 distinct value estimates in the studies in our sample. Productivity approaches to estimating water
value predominate in agricultural use – these methods are used in 93 percent of the estimates in our
sample. This 93 percent, or some 86 value estimates, is comprised of 34 estimates employing net value of
crops produced, while 52 estimates used gross value techniques. Other studies employ hedonics,
contingent valuation, and market pricing to estimate water value. Estimates of water value in agriculture
exhibit high variance, in part because of variation in the value of crops being produced. Many studies
addressing agricultural values provide crop-specific data with wide ranges in value relative to type. To
address this issue values can be grouped according to whether water is used to irrigate low or high value
crops. Estimates of the value of water in irrigated agriculture ranged from $0.01/m3 to $2.0/m3 in the
literature reviewed, with an average figure of $0.28/m3. Table 5 and Table 6 illustrate the average values
by geographic area for water used in irrigation, separated out by those studies examining net versus gross
values of water in irrigation.
Table 5. Average Estimated Water Values by Location: Irrigation Net Values, US$/m3
Valuation Technique
Continent and Data

Contingent
Valuation

Hedonic
Pricing

Market Pricing

Productivity
Methods

Grand Total

Africa
Count of Estimates

1

9

10

Minimum

$

0.015

$

0.012

$

0.012

Maximum

$

0.015

$

0.647

$

0.647

Average

$

0.015

$

0.154

$

0.140

Minimum

$

0.017

$

0.017

Maximum

$

2.012

$

2.012

Average

$

0.308

$

0.308

Asia
Count of Estimates

20

Europe
Count of Estimates

1

1

20

1

3

Minimum

$

0.124

$

0.166

$

0.129

$

0.124

Maximum

$

0.124

$

0.166

$

0.129

$

0.166

Average

$

0.124

$

0.166

$

0.129

$

0.139

Minimum

$

0.010

$

0.053

$

0.010

Maximum

$

0.148

$

0.248

$

0.248

Average

$

0.059

$

0.140

$

0.105

North America
Count of Estimates

3

4

7

All Continents
Count of Estimates

1

4

1

34

40

Minimum

$

0.015

$

0.010

$

0.166

$

0.012

$

0.010

Maximum

$

0.015

$

0.148

$

0.166

$

2.012

$

2.012

Average

$

0.015

$

0.075

$

0.166

$

0.242

$

0.218
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Table 6. Average Estimated Water Values by Location: Irrigation Gross Values, US$/m3
Valuation Technique
Continent and Data
Africa
Count of Estimates
Minimum
Maximum
Average
Asia
Count of Estimates
Minimum
Maximum
Average
North America
Count of Estimates
Minimum
Maximum
Average
South America
Count of Estimates
Minimum
Maximum
Average
All Continents
Count of Estimates
Minimum
Maximum
Average

3.3.1

Productivity
Methods
$
$
$

37
0.008
1.968
0.323

$
$
$

11
0.048
0.536
0.219

$
$
$

2
0.268
0.858
0.563

$
$
$

2
0.442
0.697
0.570

$
$
$

52
0.008
1.968
0.319

Valuation Approaches

It is difficult to analyze the relationship between valuation approach and estimated value for agricultural
water use because there are few observations using methods other than the productivity approach. In the
set of estimates related to net value of agricultural water use, the CV and market price methods each
accounted for a single value, $0.015/m3 and $0.17/m3 respectively. The hedonic approach provided four
unique values, each from a different study. These estimated values ranged between $0.010/m3 and
$0.148/m3. There is a much larger sample of estimated values using productivity methods – the studies in
the dataset provide 34 unique values ranging from $0.01/m3 to 2.0/m3 with an average of $0.24/m3.
Interestingly, the 52 productivity studies that reflect gross not net values came in with an average of just
$0.32/m3. While this value is higher as expected it is not that much higher. Given the small samples for
some valuation techniques and the large range of values found across the studies the literature reviewed
provides no evidence that the choice of valuation methodology influences the estimates of value of water
in agricultural production.
3.3.2

Crop Type

Analysis of estimated value of water by crop type shows that water is worth more in the production of
high value agricultural products. For this analysis, the results are merged for gross and net values are
merged in Table 7. Water used as an input in the production of low-value crops such as maize, sorghum,
beans, banana, and wheat provided values with a mean of $0.04/m3. In contrast, water applied in the
production of relatively high-value crops such as chili, tomato, onion, cucumber, and potato averaged
$0.80/m3 some twenty times the value observed for low value crops. In the studies assessing water value
in growing mixed-crops (i.e. combining high and low-value crop types) estimates averaged $0.22/m3.
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Rice was also separately considered given its extensive treatment in the literature sampled – its estimated
value was $0.26/m3 on average. For low value crops no value difference is observed between net and
gross value estimates. For high value crops the average for net values is actually higher than gross values,
probably accounted for by the type of crops included. For mixed crops, which form the bulk of the
studies, the gross value estimates are on average almost three times that of the net values. For rice the
gross values reported are almost twice as high as those for net values.
Table 7. Average Estimated Water Values by Location and Crop Type
Crop Type
High
Value

Continent and Data

Mixed
Crops

Low Value

Grand
Total

Rice

Africa
Count of Estimates
Average Value

$

10
0.669 $

$

1.106

10
0.041 $

24
3
47
0.237 $ 0.184 $ 0.284

Asia
Count of Estimates
Average Value

4

6
$

0.038

18
$

0.162

3
$ 0.331

31
$ 0.276

Europe
Count of Estimates

3

Average Value

$

0.139

$

0.262

$

0.570

3
$ 0.139

North America
Count of Estimates

2

Average Value

$

0.014

7

9
$ 0.207

South America
Count of Estimates

2

Average Value

2
$ 0.570

All Continents
Count of Estimates
Average Value

3.3.3

14
$

0.794

18
$

0.037

54
$

0.222

6
$ 0.258

92
$ 0.275

Location

Estimates of water value were also examined by geographic location, though identifying strong trends by
continent was difficult. Wide variation in contexts across continents, coupled with a relatively small
number of studies for some geographies make generalization about water values by region inappropriate.
Values derived from studies conducted in Africa exhibit significant variance and include both the lowest
and one of the highest values in the entire dataset. The minimum African net value estimate of $0.008/m3
was associated with cultivation of maize, cotton, and rice. The maximum value of $2.00/m3 was
associated with production of ground nuts; both of these gross value estimates were derived from studies
in the Zambezi Basin. The average value for net value studies was $0.14/m3 for Africa, and $0.30/m3 for
Asia. There were no net value studies for South America. In that region the gross values averaged $0.57,
but this was based on just two studies of mixed crops from the Columbian irrigation schemes of Coella,
Saldana, and Sumaca.
The mean of the estimates of the value of water used in agriculture in Europe was $0.14/m3 . In North
America, values ranged from $0.01/m3 to $0.25/m3 for water used in farming, the former of which is
associated with low-value grain crops grown with Ogallala aquifer water in the midwest of the United
States, while the latter is associated with cultivation of mixed-crops produced in Alberta, Canada. The
average of estimates of the value of agricultural water in North America is $0.11/m3. Again, the number
of studies obtained from developed economies was limited.
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A considerable number of distinct values were acquired from an International Water Management
Institute (IWMI) study conducted in 1997 (Molden et al. 1998). This paper provides and compares nine
unique productivity-based indicators to assess and estimate values of water used in agricultural
production in eighteen distinct irrigation schemes in eleven different countries. This study found that
parameters including infrastructure design and management, climatic conditions, price and availability of
inputs, socioeconomic characteristics, cropping intensity, and type of crops produced all influences
estimates of water value. Though unsurprising, this confirms the complexity that makes assessment of
water’s “value” challenging. The range of estimates produced by this study underscores this fact – they
ranged between $0.03/m3 and $0.54/m3.
3.4

Estimates of the Value of Water in Domestic Use

Access to domestic water is required to sustain human life, and as such, this use is expected to be of high
value in economic terms. At the same time, after some initial requirement for drinking, bathing, and
cooking, the marginal value of additional supplies of domestic water declines rapidly. At the margin,
there is competition between domestic and other uses for water, and there are legitimate questions of how
much of the available supply to optimally allocate to which uses. Understanding the value of water is
therefore important in ensuring efficient distribution of society’s resources – major policy questions of
how much to acquire, but what means, for which uses and at what cost hang in the balance.
One of the methodological challenges in assessing the literature on the value of domestic water is that
many studies estimate peoples’ valuation of access to some unspecified quantity of clean water (i.e., as
much as is needed). This implies the need to quantify value estimates on a per unit volume basis. This
survey therefore employs a framework enabling the quantification of value estimates on a per cubic meter
basis, based on a World Health Organization classification of the volume of water needed for various
purposes. As seen in Table 8 the framework provided by the World Health Organization (WHO) separates
domestic consumption by various levels of access. This framework, utilized in conjunction with
demographic data, allowed us to identify changes in access and apply a given delivered volume to the
stated values; changes from “basic access” to “intermediate access” were the prominent throughout the
literature, implying an average increase in the volume of water consumed of 30 liters per person per day.
All domestic values were associated with “consumed” water-input type given that domestic use does not
tend to yield significant amounts of return flow or aquifer recharge. These assumptions enable direct
comparison of values estimated for “access” to clean water with each other on a value per cubic meter
basis.
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Table 8. Domestic Consumption by Levels of Access
Service level

Access measure

Needs met

Level of health
concern

No access (quantity
collected often below 5
l/c/d)

More than 1000m or 30
minutes total collection
time

Consumption – cannot be assured
Hygiene – not possible (unless
practised at source)

Very high

Basic access (average
quantity unlikely to
exceed 20 l/c/d)

Between 100 and 1000m
or 5 to 30 minutes total
collection time

Consumption – should be assured

High

Intermediate access
(average quantity about 50
l/c/d)

Water delivered through
one tap on- plot (or
within 100m or 5
minutes total collection
time

Consumption – assured

Optimal access (average
quantity 100 l/c/d and
above)

Water supplied through
multiple taps
continuously

Consumption – all needs met

Hygiene – handwashing and basic
food hygiene possible; laundry/
bathing difficult to assure unless
carried out at source
Low

Hygiene – all basic personal and food
hygiene assured; laundry and bathing
should also be assured
Very low

Hygiene – all needs should be met

Source: Howard and Bartram (2003)

Estimates of the value of water used for domestic purposes were primarily derived through the use of
contingent valuation (CV) in the literature reviewed. As mentioned above, CV has several methodological
advantages that make it particularly appropriate for estimating values of water in domestic use – it can be
easily applied in developing countries and can arrive at estimates of willingness to pay for water even
where subsidy and lack of market information undermines other approaches. 92 percent of the estimates
in the studies reviewed resulted from CV methods, while avertive expenditure and market price methods
represent the remaining 8 percent. In one instance values were derived through a combined use of
avertive expenditure and CV. Market price information is generally not a reflection of water’s true value
in domestic use because regulation and subsidy keep prices lower than they might otherwise be. A single
study in our review used market prices - it is included due to the incorporation of indirect, water-related
expenditures provided by household surveys. For the entire dataset, estimates of the value of water in
domestic use ranged from $0.008/m3 to $2.88/m3, with an average value of $0.58/m3.
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Table 9. Average Estimated Water Values by Location: Domestic Use

Continent and Data
Africa
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
Asia
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
Europe
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
North America
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
South America
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
All Continents
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average

Avertive
Expenditure

Valuation Technique
Avertive
Expenditure
and
Contingent
Contingent
Valuation
Valuation

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

1
0.411
0.411
0.411

$
$
$

1
0.411 $
0.411 $
0.411 $

1
1.220 $
1.220 $
1.220 $

16
0.008
2.880
0.654
13
0.036 $
0.404 $
0.235 $

Market
Price

Grand Total

$
$
$

16
0.008
2.880
0.654

2
0.255 $
0.309 $
0.282 $

16
0.036
1.220
0.303

$
$
$

3
0.516
0.860
0.706

$
$
$

3
0.516
0.860
0.706

$
$
$

9
0.249
1.835
0.907

$
$
$

9
0.249
1.835
0.907

$
$
$

3
0.480
1.012
0.770

$
$
$

4
0.411
1.012
0.680

2
0.255 $
0.309 $
0.282 $

48
0.008
2.880
0.590

1
1.220 $
1.220 $
1.220 $

44
0.008 $
2.880 $
0.594 $

The CV approach yielded both the highest and lowest values derived from domestic use, which is
unsurprising given the predominance of this technique in the studies examined. CV methods yielded a
spectrum of estimated values very similar to that of the overall dataset, with a minimum $0.008/m3, a
maximum of $2.88/m3, and a mean of $0.594/m3. The single study using an avertive expenditure method
estimated the value of water at $0.411/m3. The avertive expenditure method in combination with CV
accounted for a single value estimate at $1.22/m3. Market prices were tightly distributed, with a
minimum value of $0.255/m3, a maximum value of $0.309/m3, and mean value of $0.282/m3.
In reviewing estimates of value by location, both the highest and lowest single estimates were from
studies focused on Africa. For that continent, estimates ranged from $0.008/m3 to $2.88/m3. The former of
the two values is associated with a service level change from basic to intermediate access in the Sitika
region of Tanzania. The latter value is associated with that of groundwater recharge and methods of
acquisition, i.e. vendors and other various sources in Nigeria’s Hadejia-Jama’are floodplain. The study
employs, amongst others, the indirect state preference method of contingent behavior, which may account
for the unusually high value obtained. In Asia, the average estimated value of domestic water was the
lowest among the five continents studied at $0.303/m3. The maximum value of water estimated in studies
of Asia was $1.22/m3 and is linked to a shift from basic to intermediate water access in Kathmandu,
Nepal. This value was derived from the sole study reviewed that used both avertive expenditure and CV
methods to acquire willingness to pay values. Estimates of domestic water values in Europe ranged
between $0.516/m3 and $0.86/m3, though the European dataset comprises only three studies. In North
America, values estimated in the literature ranged between $0.249/m3 and $1.835/m3 with an average of
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$0.907/m3. The smaller figure referenced access changes from basic to intermediate access in Laurent,
Haiti, whereas the maximum value references WTP for piped water in households with and without
piped-service in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. Lastly, values estimated in literature studying South America
ranged from $0.411/m3 to $1.012/m3. The former value was estimated in the only avertive expenditure
study reviewed, which valued a change from basic to intermediate access to water in Espirito Santo,
Brazil. The higher figure was estimated in a study valuing changes from basic to intermediate access in
Prava, Minas, Gerias, and Ceara, Brazil.
A primary source for estimates of domestic water value, particularly for Central America, was provided
by a series of studies undertaken in 1999 (Walker et al. 2000). These studies were conducted in a total of
six different locations in Honduras, Nicaragua, and El Salvador. Valuation data provided by CV surveys
were intended to contribute to assessments of the viability of capital improvements for public water
providers and improved water services. Contextual variables within the research included but were not
limited to consisted of sources of procurement, connectivity to piped systems, metered distribution, and
household income. This study yielded value estimates between $0.54/m3 and $1.8/m3.
3.5

Estimates of Water Value in Industrial Production

The number of studies of the value of water in industrial uses pales in comparison to those for agricultural
and domestic uses. Just three studies were found those these studies yielded 39 country and industry
specific value estimates. For the studies that do exist, input prices for municipal water used in industry
can impede valuation due to the prevalence of subsidies and non-market pricing policies. This challenge
is compounded by a general paucity of literature addressing values associated with self-supplied firms. In
the current context, this is particularly important because FAO’s definition of industrial use stipulates
self-supply acquisition, as opposed to acquiring water from a utility, as a determinant criterion of
industrial use.
Estimates of the value of water in industrial use were wide ranging relative to agricultural and domestic
figures. For industry, value estimates extended over three orders of magnitude from $0.01/m3 to $6.94/m3,
with an average value of $0.86/m3. All values associated with industrial use in these studies were
developed through the use of production function approaches employing large datasets of information on
water use and company financial data.
Table 10. Average Estimated Water Values by Location: Industrial Use
Continent and Data
Asia
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
North America
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average
All Continents
Count of Studies
Minimum
Maximum
Average

Economic Value of Water

Productivity
Methods

$
$
$

25
0.01
6.94
1.31

$
$
$

14
0.01
0.28
0.06

$
$
$

39
0.01
6.94
0.86
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Examining estimates of industrial water value by location, Asia’s figures yield the highest single value at
$6.94/m3. The average estimate of the value of industrial water in Asian applications was $1.31/m3. Value
estimates from research on North America provided the remaining data and ranged from $0.01/m3 to
$0.28/m3, with a mean of $0.06/m3. All of these estimates are sourced from a single study reviewing
industrial water use in Canada. The maximum value is derived from refined petrol/coal, chemical, and
metal industrial sectors, while the minimum value is associated with food, rubber, and textile sectors.
Wang and Lall (1998) provide the value estimates for industrial water use in China. This study employed
a production function approach to analyze and derive values associated with approximately 2,000 Chinese
industrial firms, and incorporates valuation and elasticity data in an effort to assess the potential of
utilizing price as a means of stimulating conservation-based behaviors. Contextual variables included
within this analysis included both costs associated non-water inputs and the role of water in each
production process. This particular paper tends to be one of the prevailing references in valuation
literature regardless of the use or context being addressed. Values processed into the dataset provided by
this study ranged between $0.01/m3 and $6.94/m3.
And finally, one of the studies included in the sample provides two estimates of the value of water in
commercial forestry. This could be viewed as either an agricultural or industrial use. But for the
purposes of comparison it is added here, even though it reflects estimates from a single country, South
Africa. In addition, it is unclear if the water is used in the form of irrigation or precipitation. Nonetheless
for the two species valued, pine and eucalyptus, the figures suggest values comparable to low value
irrigated crops with values at $0.002/m3 to $0.012/m3 respectively.
3.6

Summary

This section presented an overview of economic estimates of the value of water used for different purpose
in different geographic areas worldwide. These estimates were derived using several different
methodologies, each with its distinct strengths and weaknesses. Further, though the review of available
studies was comprehensive, the resulting dataset is not large enough to provide a complete picture of the
value of water worldwide because the studies do not begin to approach the ubiquity of water use. As a
result, the data should be used cautiously as some of the average figures reflect very few observations.
Still, as is illustrated in the table below, values are estimated to be higher in industry and domestic uses
relative to agriculture and forestry – this result confirms a theoretical expectation.
Table 11. Value of Water by Type of Use and Continent
Continent

(Values in US$2008/m3)
Type of Use
Commercial Forestry
Domestic

Africa

Asia

Europe

North America

South America

Grand Total

$0.014
$0.65

$0.30

$0.71

$0.91

$0.68

$0.014
$0.59

Industrial

$1.31

$0.06

$0.86

Irrigation

$0.28

$0.28

$0.14

$0.21

$0.57

$0.28

Grand Total

$0.37

$0.64

$0.42

$0.34

$0.64

$0.48
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4.

The Market Value of Water in the Western United States: California’s Central Valley,
Colorado’s South Platte Basin, and Nevada’s Truckee River Basin

4.1

Central Valley, California

Market transfers of water entitlements represent an important part of California’s water resources
management. Water transactions allow municipalities to accommodate increasing water demand and
adapt to changing hydrologic conditions. Agricultural water users represent the primary source of supply
to the market, because they historically had secured the rights to the vast majority of available flow.
However, agricultural water users are also active buyers in the market during dry years in order to secure
reliable water supplies in support of permanent crop plantings. The market for water in California
developed throughout the 1990’s as a result of persistent drought conditions and agreements among State
Water Project (SWP) and Central Valley Project (CVP) contractors that resulted in a reduction of the
regulatory constraints on water trading. In the 2000’s, State and Federal environmental water right buyers
entered the market through the establishment of the Environmental Water Account (EWA) and
Reclamation’s Water Acquisition Program (WAP), further increasing water market activity (Hanak
2002). Consecutive years of drought have reduced available water supplies, while increased demand for
water among environmental and municipal users has increased. The result has been higher volume of
trade and increasing market prices. This section summarizes water right prices and market activity in
California’s Central Valley lease market in the Sacramento and San Joaquin river basins.
In the Central Valley, water users leased approximately 9.1 billion m3 through 392 agreements observed
between 2000 and 2009. These leases transferred a mean volume of 23.2 million m3 for an average
annual price of $0.12/m3/yr. Annual lease rates ranged from $0.01/m3/yr to $0.45/m3/yr (see Table 1).
Regional specific supply and demand characteristics of the market, along with heterogeneity among water
entitlements, contribute to this wide variation in prices.
Table 12. Summary of Central Valley Water Right Leases, 2000 – 2009
Average
Median
Min
Max
Count

Volume (m3)

Adjusted Annual Lease Rate ($/m3)

23,220,296
12,334,818
27,137
197,357,094
392

$0.12
$0.10
$0.01
$0.45
392

Source: Water right transactions database maintained by WestWater Research, LLC

Water right values have increased over time in the Central Valley (see Error! Reference source not
found.). This price appreciation trend is attributable to the rising demand for water and a three-year
drought beginning in 2007. Recent environmental restrictions have also contributed to price increases as
water supply from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta has been constrained. On average, water lease
prices have increased by approximately 6 percent annually.
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Figure 2. Water Trading Trends in California’s Central Valley

Source: WestWater Research

Water trades in the Central Valley primarily transfer water for short durations, with one-year agreements
accounting for over 53% of the volume transferred and 50% of completed transactions observed between
2000 and 2009. These “spot market” leases help water users adapt to annual variation in hydrologic
conditions. Spot market trading volume and prices rise in drought years in response to heightened water
scarcity (see Figure 3). Significant increases in short term lease rates occurred in 2009 following three
consecutive years of drought.
Figure 3. The Influence of Hydrologic Conditions on Single-Year Lease Rates in California’s
Central Valley
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Source: WestWater Research

There is significant regional variation in prices. While California’s southern regions account for
approximately 80% of the state’s consumptive water use, over 70% of surface water supplies originate in
northern California (Call 1994). As a result, water trades frequently transfer water among geographically
distant market participants. The SWP and CVP facilitate long-distance transfers through extensive water
conveyance infrastructure. Although the infrastructure accommodates some trades, canal conveyance and
pumping capacity are limited. Capacity limits can prevent market participants from completing beneficial
transactions, restricting market activity. In addition, constraints on infrastructure capacity result in
uncertain deliveries for transferred water, increasing the risk associated with long-distance trades.
Infrastructure risk is particularly prevalent in water transfers through the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta
(Delta). As a result of the risk and conveyance losses associated with long-distance transfers through the
Delta, buyers pay a 20-25% premium for water originating south of the Delta (Hollinshead 2008).
Agricultural water users play a leading role in California’s water supply, with irrigators acting as the
seller in over 70% of observed trades (Hanak 2002). In general, urban users pay the highest prices for
water followed by environmental and agricultural users. This trend in prices among end uses is
consistently observed in western U.S. water markets. Between 2000 and 2009, prices among short-term
leases transferring water to municipal and industrial purposes averaged $0.16/m3/yr, while agricultural
buyers paid an average annual rate of $0.14/m3/yr. In addition to paying the highest prices for water,
urban water users represent the most active water buyers in the Central Valley. Municipal and industrial
entities acquired 49% of the total volume traded through 51% of completed transactions. Environmental
interests also purchased significant volumes of water, and paid an average of $0.12/m3/yr in single-year
leases. Thus, environmental interests paid less on average for Central Valley when compared to irrigation
purchasers, who in turn paid less than urban interests.
Figure 4. Transaction Volume by End Use in California’s Central Valley

Source: WestWater Research
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4.2

South Platte Basin, Colorado

Water scarcity represents a primary constraint on economic development along Colorado’s Front Range,
and as such it is unsurprising that an active market for water transactions has emerged in the area. A
recent Colorado Water Conservation Board study predicts that by 2030 the region’s water demand will
exceed available supplies by between 150,000,000 and 444,000,000 m3 (Colorado Water Conservation
Board 2004). As a result of the high demand placed on fixed water supplies, Front Range surface water
has been fully-appropriated since the 1890’s (Hobbs 2006). To obtain access to reliable water supplies,
new water users must acquire existing water rights.
A long history of water right trading exists along Colorado’s Front Range. Neighboring farmers began
leasing water among themselves in response to droughts in the early 1900’s (Anderson 1961). During the
1970’s and 1980’s, Front Range cities entered the market for water rights by purchasing agricultural
appropriations. These municipal water right acquisitions helped to accommodate the inflow of new
residents to Colorado that occurred in response to oil shale development on the Western Slope, and new
federal job opportunities in Denver. Since the 1980’s, economic development and population growth
have prompted additional water market activity, creating an active water rights market on the Front Range
(Smth 1990).
The South Platte River Basin, situated along the northern portion of Colorado’s Front Range and
including the city of Denver, is characterized by one of the more active water markets in the western
United States, with water right transfers frequently occurring in the form of ditch company share sales
(Brown 2006). A ditch company share entitles the owner to a pro rata percentage of the ditch company’s
total water supply each year. Purchasing shares in these companies serves as a viable way for water users
to acquire new permanent water supplies. Between 2002 and 2008, 276 observed ditch share sales
transferred an average of 65,683 m3 for a mean unit price of $6.04/m3.
Table 13: Summary of South Platte Basin Ditch Company Share Sales, 2002 – 2008
Average
Median
Min
Max
Count

Volume (m3)

Adjusted Unit Price ($/m3)

65,683
20,352
493
1,091,631
276

$6.04
$4.71
$0.38
$20.76
276

Source: Water right transactions database maintained by WestWater Research, LLC

Since 2002, ditch share trading activity has increased, and share values have appreciated at an average
annual rate of 8.9% above inflation (Payne et al. 2010). Several Front Range municipalities that actively
acquire ditch company shares compete for similar water supplies as a result of their proximity to one
another. The rising demand for municipal water and competition among the cities and other users has put
upward pressure on ditch share prices.
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Figure 5. South Platte Basin Ditch Company Share Trading Trends

Source: WestWater Research (*Does not consider sales of C-BT shares or other non-native water rights.)

Agricultural and urban water users actively acquire South Platte basin ditch company shares. Urban
entities purchase ditch shares more frequently than other water users, with 55% of observed trades
transferring water to municipal and industrial applications. Irrigators are the primary suppliers of ditch
company shares; agricultural producers served as the seller in 98% of observed transactions.
The buyer’s end use of acquired water also impacts sale prices for ditch company shares. Higher
economic gains are derived from municipal water use in Colorado than from applying water to agriculture
(Person and Michelsen 1994). As a result of these differences in returns to water use, cities often are
willing to pay more for water rights than other potential purchasers. Between 2002 and 2008, municipal
water users paid an average price of $7.00/m3 for ditch company shares, while agricultural buyers paid a
somewhat lower price at $5.00/m3.
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Figure 6. Transaction Volume by End Use, Colorado’s South Platte Basin

Source: WestWater Research

Figure 7. Average Permanent Purchase Prices by End Use

Source: WestWater Research

The reliability of the water supply provided by a ditch company share impacts its value. Ditch shares
yielding consistent volumes of water attract higher prices than unreliable shares. Buyers are willing to
pay increased prices to avert the risks associated with intermittent or uncertain water supplies. Water
storage capacity adds to the value of ditch company shares. By facilitating year-round municipal use of
seasonal irrigation water rights, reservoir storage lends flexibility and reliability to ditch company water.
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Shares in ditch companies that own and operate storage structures attract prices approximately 20-25%
higher than ditch shares without storage.
Figure 8. Average Permanent Purchase Prices by Water Storage Capacity, Colorado’s South Platte
Basin

Source: WestWater Research

The location of a ditch company’s point of diversion further affects its share prices. Municipal buyers
value proximity. Shares in ditch companies diverting close to urban areas hold higher values than ditch
shares located in primarily agricultural regions. The majority of municipal share buyers are situated
upstream in the basin. Legal barriers and high conveyance costs prevent upstream cities and developers
from acquiring shares in downstream ditch companies. Consequently, higher demand exists among
municipal buyers for shares in upstream ditch companies (Payne et al. 2010).
In South Platte Basin ditch company share transactions, an inverse relationship exists between the volume
traded in a single sale and unit price. This trend results from low demand for large water rights, and scale
economies in transaction costs. Transaction costs remain stable among transfers of all volumes,
increasing the per-unit cost of trading small water quantities (Howe et al. 1990). This relationship tends
to hold across western U.S. water markets.
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Figure 9. Unit Prices by Volume Traded in Each Transaction, Colorado’s South Platte Basin

Source: WestWater Research

Significant regulatory barriers to ditch company share trades exist in the South Platte Basin. To ensure
that existing water rights are not injured, transfers require water court approval. The completion of the
water court process takes between three and five years, incurring substantial transaction costs. Additional
transaction costs arise from the brokerage, consulting, and attorney fees associated with identifying
trading partners and completing due diligence studies. These barriers to trade can prevent otherwise
beneficial transactions, causing inefficiencies and forgone gains (Howe and Wiener 2006). Despite these
challenges to market efficiency, water market participants in the South Platte basin actively complete
transactions on a regular basis.

4.3

Nevada’s Truckee River Basin

Water supply is limited in the Truckee River Basin and, as a result, water users must transfer an existing
water right or import water from outside of the region to support new water uses. Current and projected
demand for water in the basin suggests that the need for reallocation of existing water supplies and
development of water importation projects will continue. The market for water rights in the Truckee
River Basin is one of the most active in the western United States. Over the 1,068 completed transactions
observed between 2002 and 2009, prices averaged $15.29/m3. The volume traded in each transaction
averaged 10,472 m3 over that period.
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Table 14. Summary of Truckee River Basin Water Right Sales, 2002 – 2009
Average
Median
Min
Max
Count

Volume (m3)

Adjusted Unit Price ($/m3)

10,472
1,505
62
614,274
1,068

$15.29
$14.21
$0.35
$66.53
1,068

Source: Water right transactions database maintained by WestWater Research, LLC

Permanent water right purchases in support of growing urban water demand dominate water trading
activity along the Truckee River. Property developers and municipal water providers competed heavily
for Truckee River surface water supplies in 2005 and 2006 as housing development activity peaked,
causing water market activity and water right prices to increase rapidly. However, recent real estate
market declines in the cities of Reno, Sparks, and Fernley led to decreases in both prices and trading
volume in the water rights market, as demand from property developers subsided. Despite these recent
reductions in water right values, prices have appreciated at an average annual rate of approximately 21%
since 2002.
Figure 10. Truckee River Basin Water Right Trading Trends

Source: WestWater Research

Surface water right values vary according to their location in the basin. Three separate regions, each with
distinct water market conditions, characterize the market and illustrate the disparity in market value
between end uses. In the upstream Truckee Meadows region that includes the cities of Reno and Sparks,
urban water demand fuels the majority of water transactions. Water right prices in the Truckee Meadows
region average $16.00/m3 and transfer a mean volume of 7,400 m3. The Truckee Division region extends
from the Derby Diversion Dam downstream to Pyramid Lake. Water users in the Truckee Division trade
water rights to urban applications in the Fernley area, and to environmental uses in the lower Truckee
River and Pyramid Lake. Truckee Division prices average $11.00/m3. The Carson Division is comprised
of agricultural land in the Carson River Basin irrigated by surface water from the Truckee and Carson
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rivers. The Truckee-Carson Irrigation District (TCID) imports Truckee River supplies to the Carson
Division via the Truckee Canal. Irrigators and environmental water users in the Carson Division actively
purchase surface water rights. Some limited trading for urban uses have also occurred but have exerted
little upward pressure on prices. Water right buyers in the Carson Division pay an average of $1.00/m3 for
a mean transaction volume of 69,075 m3.
Figure 10 displays the average prices in the three market regions within the Truckee Basin. As shown,
prices in the Truckee Meadows and Truckee Division regions are significantly higher due primarily to
competition among urban buyers. The same level of urban demand pressure does not exist in the Carson
Division where prices are determined by the available returns to irrigated agriculture.
Figure 11. Average Permanent Purchase Prices by Region, Nevada’s Truckee Basin

Source: WestWater Research

Property development and population growth cause increases in municipal water demand in the Truckee
basin. As a result of water scarcity and competition among municipal water users for existing rights,
urban entities pay high prices for water rights: $16.00/m3 on average. However, urban water demand
growth has slowed considerably since 2006 as a result of the sharp decline in new construction and
residential development. Municipal water providers in the Greater Reno area, such as the Truckee
Meadows Water Authority (TMWA), currently control large inventories of water designated for
municipal purposes, and are not actively acquiring water rights. As a result, the prices that urban water
users are willing to pay for water rights are declining.
Large-scale settlement agreements, such as the Truckee River Water Quality Settlement Agreement, the
Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Indian Tribal Settlement, and the Truckee-Carson-Pyramid Lake Water Rights
Settlement, drive demand for environmental water supplies in the basin. These agreements promote
endangered species protection through increased instream flows.
Agricultural demand for existing surface water rights is concentrated within the Newlands Project in the
Carson Division. Irrigators rarely purchase water rights in the Truckee Meadows and Truckee Division as
a result of the high water right prices in these regions, and the decreasing number of acres supporting crop
production. The TCID provides irrigation water to Newlands Project farmers through its interbasin
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diversion structure. Rights to TCID water supplies are frequently traded among irrigators in the Carson
Division. Agricultural water users pay an average price of $2.00/m3 for water rights.
Figure 12. Average Permanent Purchase Prices by End Use, Nevada’s Truckee Basin

Source: WestWater Research

Figure 13. Transaction Volume by End Use, Nevada’s Truckee Basin

Source: WestWater Research
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4.4

Implicit Capitalization Rates

Transactions data from three selected regions in the United States were assembled an analyzed in order to
estimate a lease-to-purchase price ratio for each region. Table 4 summarizes the estimation results.
Lease-to-price ratios, also known as implicit capitalization rates (ICR), range from 5.2 to 6.4 percent in
the selected regions. Notably, lack of robust market data (or of markets themselves) for leases and
permanent purchases in many areas makes calculation of the ICR impossible in some cases.
Table 15. Summary of Implicit Capitalization Rates by Market Region
Market Region
Yakima Basin, WA
Central Valley, CA
Mojave Basin, CA

Average Lease Rate
($/m3/yr)

Average Purchase Price
($/m3)

ICR

$0.08
$0.12
$0.07

$1.50
$1.90
$1.36

5.5%
6.4%
5.2%

Source: WestWater Research

The ICR is the rate at which perpetual annual payments at the lease price must be discounted to yield a
present value equal to the sale price (Brown 2006). Generally, the ICR is calculated using the mean or
median lease price over a 100-year period. This is essentially equivalent to dividing the mean or median
lease price by the mean or median purchase price.
In the Yakima Basin and Central Valley, using leases and sales for the most recent five-year period
produces a lower ICR than the ICR calculated using data from 2000-2009. Between 2005 and 2009, the
ICR in the Yakima Basin and Central Valley was 3.7% and 4.6%, respectively. The observed decline in
the ICR results from price appreciation among permanent transactions, while lease rates remain stable
over time. This finding is consistent with the results of previous studies, and indicates that in the areas
studied in the United States buyers pay a premium for the certainty provided by a permanent sale (Brewer
et al. 2007; Brown 2006).

5.
5.1

The Market Value of Water in the Murray-Darling Basin, Australia
Basin Overview

Australia is an arid continent with relatively little water. From the perspective of water managers, it can
be divided between the sparsely populated West Coast and the more heavily inhabited East Coast.
Between these two areas, the large interior plateaus and deserts are broadly devoid of major sources of
water. On the West Coast, small coastal rivers provide surface water. In the East, a significant set of
mountain ranges forms the Great Dividing Range, which divides coastal rivers flowing East to the Coral
and Tasman seas from the Murray-Darling river basin which drains the west side of these mountains,
flowing south to Encounter Bay near Adelaide. The Murray-Darling is Australia’s largest river system
and one of the principal river systems in the world. It is severely over-allocated and provides water to
numerous irrigation districts and other agricultural users. It is also the most actively managed basin in
Australia, home to a well-established market in water rights.
The basin is home to a $US 6 billion (United States Dollars are used throughout this section) agricultural
industry and accounts for 85% of irrigation in Australia. Three million (out of 19 million) Australians
depend on the river for water. The basin water market is probably the most well-integrated and largest
water market in the world – for this reason it is an excellent source of data on the value of water
expressed in market prices.
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A long running drought in the basin has contributed to record water scarcity over the last few years that
coincided with a trend of rising water entitlement prices. 2007-08 basin inflows of 2,220 million m3 were
25% of the long-term average and followed the driest year on record in 2006-07 (970 million m3 inflows)
(Grafton et al. 2009). Though increased rainfall (and basin inflows) in the 2008-2009 water season has
signaled a step towards normalcy in water supply, the drought catalyzed major government policy reform,
including a massive buyback of water entitlements, wide-scale investment in water efficiency, and
streamlining of water markets to facilitate reallocation. These government interventions continue and are
a significant driver of water market activity.
Water is managed in Australia through a system of entitlements that roughly correspond to the water
rights that are prevalent in the western United States. Entitlements represent a permanent claim on some
amount of water from a given source and are variously classified according to reliability. This
classification of some water rights as high security or high reliability and others as general security or low
reliability sets the stage for annual allocations of the water available in a given year. When water supplies
are low as they have been for much of the last decade, the less secure entitlements will typically not
receive a full allocation of water. The federal government manages the process of establishing allocations.
In dry times, such as the current period, allocations are low.
For the main types of rights in the Murray-Darling basin the 2008/9 allocations by state were:
•

New South Wales: High Security – 95% and General Security – 2%;

•

Victoria: High Reliability – 19% and Low Reliability – 0%; and

•

South Australia: High Security – 15%

By comparison, historical reliability roughly approximated was as follows:
•

NSW General Security would have been filled at about 65%;

•

Victorian water shares would be filled at 99%; and

•

SA High Security entitlements would have seen allocations less than 100% in only 2 out of 100 years.

From the standpoint of water markets, this system effectively establishes two separate but related markets
– that for permanent entitlements to water and that for single-year allocations of water. These markets are
analogous to those for permanent water right transfers and temporary water right leases in the Western
United States. The combined market size is $670 million of trade in water entitlements and allocations
each year.

5.2

Sales and Price Trends

The volume of trade in permanent water entitlements has been steadily increasing in the Murray-Darling
basin. Figure 14 below illustrates the trend in sales and general increase in volume between 2003 and
2008. Driven primarily by sales in the state of Victoria, aggregate volume has exceeded 120 million m3
in recent years. 2008/09 entitlement sales have been reported as high as 927 million m3, though some
discrepancies between reported transactions and actual settlements mean that the surging market volume
may be somewhat less that this figure (Waterfind 2009).
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Figure 14. Historical Entitlement Trading Volume by State, 2003 – 2008

Source: Waterfind (2008; 2009)

The five-year average volume of 106.1 million m3 traded annually in the connected Murray Darling
entitlement market reflects in part the federal government’s active participation. Specifically, the
government announced a $2 billion program to acquire water entitlements as part of a broader package of
investments in efficiency and infrastructure under the “Water for the Future” program. According to
water broker Waterfind, the buyback program is large enough to drive market prices in some cases – that
is, the government may exert market power (Waterfind 2008). Notably, budgets for the buyback program
do not appear adequate to meet the 1,500 million m3 goal for water acquisition under current market
conditions.
The total value of all entitlements in the Murray connected system is $8.3 billion at 2008 market prices.
At full allocation, this number of entitlements translates to 7,800 million m3. Prices for entitlements vary
widely by location and security/reliability level. In 2008, entitlement prices ranged from $1.67/m3 for
Murrumbidgee High Security to $0.13/m3 for Murray Connected Low Reliability entitlements.
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Table 16. Murray-Darling Basin Water Entitlement Prices, 2006 – 2009, US$/m3
Permanent Prices per Cubic Meter
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009

Market
Southern Connected System
NSW Murray HS
NSW Murray GS
NSW Murrumbidgee HS
NSW Murrumbidgee GS
SA Murray HR
VIC Greater Goulburn HR
VIC Murray HR

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1.04
1.14
0.40
1.14
0.55
1.37
1.27
1.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1.17
1.41
0.59
1.83
0.62
1.51
1.29
1.23

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1.31
1.72
0.73
2.08
0.86
1.59
1.49
1.46

Average:

$

0.99

$

1.21

$

1.40

Source: Waterfind (2008; 2009)

The table above illustrates average prices per m3 in USD during each water irrigation season for different
classes of permanent water entitlements. Several observations bear emphasis. First, prices are generally
increasing in all areas over the three years presented. Second, there is wide variation in prices by region
and security level, as would be expected. For example, High Security Water in New South Wales
Murrumbidgee trades at over twice the value of General Security Entitlements. This is understandable
given the drastic difference in the allocations each class of entitlement commands (as mentioned above,
NSW high security was allocated at 99% of entitlement in 2008/09, while general security received only a
2% allocation). If anything, the price difference between the classes of water may reflect a return to more
normal water conditions when the general security would command a 65% allocation. Finally, the rapid
increase in prices for permanent entitlements is surprising and may reflect some external driver. Possible
influences are a new perception of the value of water (based on experience of scarcity) or the influence of
the government’s purchase program on the market – federal government purchases made up 35% of the
permanent water settlements in 2008-09. Notably, the government’s goal for entitlement acquisition of
1,500 million cubic meters is 14 times the average annual volume traded and as such is very large relative
to the market as a whole.
Prices in the allocation market (i.e. the market for temporary or seasonal water) are more volatile than
those of the entitlement market. As expected, the prices for temporary water are also significantly lower
than those for permanent entitlements. During the 2007/2008 irrigation season, prices varied on Murray
connected temporary water market from $0.18 to $1.20 per m3. In that season, the allocations could only
serve 24% of the existing entitlements, and therefore there was significant demand for temporary water.
2007-2008 allocations ranged from 100% of entitlement to 0% of entitlement depending on the basin and
class of entitlement. For example, Lower Darling High Security entitlements got 100% allocations, while
Murray general security entitlements got 0% allocations. Unsurprisingly, lower reliability water products
tend to have lower prices.
Table 17. Murray-Darling Basin Water Allocation Prices, 2006 – 2009, US$/m3
Temporary Prices per Cubic Meter
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009

Market
New South Wales Murray
Murrumbidgee
SA Murray HR
Greater Goulburn HR
Victorian Murray HR

$
$
$
$
$

0.15
0.13
0.14
0.32
0.14

$
$
$
$
$

0.37
0.48
0.42
0.39
0.40

$
$
$
$
$

0.24
0.23
0.24
0.25
0.23

Average:

$

0.18

$

0.41

$

0.24
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Source: Waterfind (2008; 2009)

The table above illustrates trends in the price for temporary water allocations between 2006 and 2009.
The data illustrate several key differences between the markets for permanent and temporary water. As
expected, prices for temporary water are significantly lower than those for permanent entitlements. In
addition, prices vary by region, but not to the same extent as those for permanent entitlements. The
reasons for this are not entirely clear, but it is quite possible that because the purchase of temporary
allocations is typically made after allocations are set, there is less uncertainty as to their value and more
direct comparability between classes of entitlements. That is, these prices are for the purchase of actual
water, rather than a property interest in some share of uncertain future available water. Further, the prices
over this period for allocations did not exhibit the same steady rise seen in the entitlement market. Rather,
prices for allocations rose initially but decreased in 2008-09, possible due to increased supply of
allocations as basin inflows returned to more normal levels in many areas. Market volume was also
significantly increased in 2008/09, when the 1,800 million m3 traded on the temporary market was a 53%
increase over the prior year.
The presentation of both temporary and permanent prices for the same basin makes clear that prices on
the permanent market are significantly less volatile than those on the temporary market. The ratio of
standard deviation to mean for permanent entitlements is 0.19, compared with 0.48 for single-year
allocations. Stated differently, average prices in the permanent market have varied by roughly 40% over
the last year, while those in the allocation market have fluctuated by a factor greater than two. There are
many reasons for these different volatilities, but from an economic perspective it likely arises from
inelastic demand for allocations driving the temporary market. The value of water is subject to quickly
diminishing returns in most uses, and the allocation market will tend to peak in years of low supply when
demands are high.
Efforts to project the future trajectory of market prices for entitlements and allocations based on recent
trends focus on several major drivers. While a straight line projection of trends in entitlement pricing
implies continued growth at roughly 15% per year towards an eventual price of $15.14 per m3 over the
next 20 years, the volatility observed in the allocation market calls this assumption into question.
Government purchases are one driver of demand for entitlements that may have driven the recent price
run-up and may not prove sustainable. Concern about persistent drought may also have led to speculation,
while the relative return to normal water availability in 2008/09 increased supply of allocations.

5.3

Implicit Capitalization Rates

As in the Western United States, availability of data on prices for both temporary and permanent
purchases of water in the Murray-Darling enables an analysis of the capitalization rate implied by market
clearing prices. Of note is that capitalization rates are very high relative to those seen in the US basins
presented in section 4.4 – Murray-Darling implicit capitalization rates average nearly 23%, roughly four
times the rates found in the US. This suggests a strong case for purchasing entitlements instead of buying
annual allocations to meet water needs in the basin.
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Table 18. Murray-Darling Basin Capitalization Rates Implicit in Water Transactions, 2006 – 2009
Market

Temporary Price

Permanent Price

ICR

Southern Connected System
NSW Murray HS
NSW Murray GS
NSW Murrumbidgee HS
NSW Murrumbidgee GS
SA Murray HR
VIC Greater Goulburn HR
VIC Murray HR

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

0.26
0.26
0.26
0.28
0.28
0.26
0.32
0.26

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1.17
1.42
0.57
1.68
0.68
1.49
1.35
1.23

22.3%
17.9%
44.4%
16.7%
41.7%
17.6%
23.8%
20.9%

Average:

$

0.27

$

1.20

22.7%

2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009

$
$
$

0.16
0.42
0.24

$
$
$

0.99
1.21
1.40

16.6%
34.4%
16.8%

Source: Waterfind

Further analysis of the data provides more context around the apparent high capitalization rate. First,
because the ICR is a function of temporary and permanent prices, the ICR itself varies with these prices.
Specifically, because temporary prices for allocations exhibited extreme volatility, both in absolute terms
and relative to prices for permanent entitlements, the ICR itself is volatile. The average rate of 22.7%
reflects an average over time of rates in the 17% range in 2006-07 and 2008-09 with a high rate of 34% in
2007-08. If a return to normal basin inflows accompanies an increased supply of allocations and
permanent entitlement prices remain reasonably steady, then falling allocation prices as inelastic demand
declines may drive implicit capitalization rates to more expected lower levels.

6.

Conclusions

The preceding sections of this paper examine the values of water in various uses and contexts from both
academic studies and as observed in markets. As described above, several challenges make it difficult to
directly observe the value of water in some cases. In domestic use, the value of water is expected to be
very high for some basic quantity needed to survive and rapidly declining after basic needs are met.
Further, the value is not readily observable because municipal domestic prices are not typically set at
willingness to pay for reasons of social equity and human rights. Stated preference and indirect
observation techniques seek to estimate values in this context, but can be difficult to implement. Inferred
estimates of willingness to pay are constrained by limited ability to pay in some geographic areas.
Industrial water values are often closely linked to the value of products produced, which in turn vary
widely by region and economic factors. Agricultural use tends to be the lowest value, but transfers into
municipal uses can drive demand and prices for irrigation water. Further complicating this picture is wide
variation in price estimates even within single areas. In short, it is difficult to accurately identify the
“value” of water.
Despite the valuation challenges intrinsic in working with water, there is a theoretical expectation that the
values estimated through varying techniques should be equivalent for the same types of water use. That is,
the value of water should not be a function of the chosen valuation technique, and observed market values
should roughly align with estimates based on other techniques. The paper shows that economists tend to
use particular valuation techniques to value the three uses of water included here. Thus, the major
question addressed here is how do the results of valuation studies compare to values report in markets.
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Table 19 enables such an analysis by summarizing data on values extracted from the literature and from
market data. Where necessary, in the “adjusted” column the figures from the markets are converted to
comparable figures (i.e. values for water withdrawn) with the economic studies. The results suggest a
number of findings:
•

there is significant variation in the maximum and minimum values for both economic studies and
market prices, confirming that the value of water use varies considerably;

•

economic studies suggest that the economic productivity of irrigation water varies with the type of
crops grown;

•

market data suggest that variation in value is driven by variation in market conditions and supply (e.g.
drought);

•

economic studies confirm the expectation that the value of domestic and industrial use of water is
higher than for irrigation, on average three to four time more valuable;

•

market prices for water closely approximate the average value of water in irrigation as reported by
economic studies; and

•

market values for permanent water rights acquisitions are roughly one order of magnitude greater
than the prices for temporary allocations, implying that capitalization rates will be roughly on the
order of magnitude expected given current costs of credit.

The water markets surveyed here represent arid regions where water – historically fully allocated to
irrigation – is under pressure from municipal, industrial and, in some cases, environmental demand; and
jurisdictions where the use rights to water are defined, enforced and tradable. In these basins
overallocation presents opportunities for gains from trade, often from reallocating water from agriculture
to municipal or domestic use. Market price date is therefore often an expression of the cost of acquiring
water from agricultural users. The data compiled in this paper suggest that in many basins market
transfers are happening in line with the agricultural value of water, but below the value of water to the
domestic consumer or industrial user. This may reflect the fact that the quantities of water demanded by
cities is generally small relative to total water used in irrigation. Related lessons on the dynamics of
market prices include the following:
•

markets without significant urban demand will see prices reflecting the agricultural production value
of water, which is expected to be the difference in the price of irrigated versus dry land;

•

when there is significant urban demand, prices will be driven by this demand and shaped by the cost
of transferring the water to urban use (i.e. conveyances, etc.);

•

hydrologic conditions drive supply and shape market prices – global climate change is expected to
drive major changes, but the shape of those changes is unclear;

•

market information is often unavailable due to the decentralized nature of markets, particularly
outside of Australia, and as a result pricing is volatile;

•

markets and prices are intrinsically regional or even local, as physical limitations constrain the scope
of cost-effective trade, and as a result, price observations from one context may have little relevance
in another; and

•

water is very local and markets are not likely to be fully efficient, therefore the price need not equate
the “value”.
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Table 19. Summary of Water Values, US$ per m3
Source

Average

Minimum

Maximum

9*****5678
9*****5677
9*****:65:
9*****565B
9*****56:B
9*****56B7

9******565:
9******565:
9******5678
9******565:
9******565:
9******565:

9*******765:
9*******765:
9*******765:
9*******5658
9*******56E:
9*******:6GH

9*******56KG

9*****56KG
9*****56EK
9*****56B5
9*****56H:
9*****56G:

9******565:
9******565:
9******565M
9******56K7
9******567K

9*******7688
9*******7688
9*******:677
9*******568E
9*******:68M

9*******568E

9*****568E

9******565:

9*******E6GM

9******565:

9*******56MK

9*******56:E
9*******56:M
9*******56:E
9*******567M

9*****56:E
9*****56:M
9*****5658
9*****567M

9******56:8

9*******:675

9*******56H7

9*******56:8

9*****E65M
9*****H655
9*****K655
9*****:6K5
9******:655

9****:E655

9*******5658

9*****:6M5

Adjusted

As Cited

Literature (Annual Values)

!"#$%&'(&#)'*+,-*./-(*0)'&-,12
!''*3(&4$-,
/-(*0)'&;$"<*0)'&-*=#>?,
@$A-4*=#>?,
C>D*0)'&-*=#>?,
F#>,,*0)'&I>J-,($%*+,-2
!''*3(&4$-,
!L#$%)
!,$)
N&#>?/>#(<*!J-#$%)
OP4&,(#$)'*+,-2
!''*3(&4$-,

9*******5677
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Notes: Values are for water *withdrawn, **consumed, ***mixture of withdrawn and consumed. Adjustments
double the value of estimates for consumed water. For permanent/purchase market data a 6% rate of return is used to
convert to hypothetical annual values. Sources and sample numbers for all “as cited” values are provided in prior
tables and text in the paper.
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